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Retinalganglioncellsin the catrespondto singlerhodopsinisbmerizationswithoneto threespikes.
This quantal signal is transmitted in the retina by the rod bipolar pathway: rod+rod
bipolar+AII+cone bipolar+ganglioncell. The two-dimensionalcircuitunderlyingthis pathway
includesextensiveconvergencefromrodsto anAIIamacrinecell,divergencefroma rodto several
MI andganglioncells,andcouplingbetweentheAII amacrinecells.In this studywe exploredthe
functionof couplingby reconstructingseveralAII amacrinecells and the gapjunctionsbetween
them fromelectronmicrographs;andsimulatingtheAII networkwithandwithoutcoupiing.The
simulationshowedthat coupiingin the AII networkcan: (1) improvethe signaihioiseratio in the
AH network;(2) improvethe signai.hoiseratiofor a singlerhodopsinisomerizationstrikingin the
peripheryof theganglioncellreceptivefieldcenter,andthereforeinmostganglioncellsresponding
to a singie isomerization;(3) expand the AII and ganglioncells’ receptivefieid center; and (4)
expand the “correlationfieid”. Ali of these effects have one mqjor outcome: an increase in
correlationbetweenganglionceilactivity.Welicorrelatedactivitybetweentheganglioncellscould
improve the brain’s ability to discriminate few absorbed external photons from the high
backgroundof spontaneousthermalisomerizations.Basedon the possiblebenefitsof couplingin
the AH networ~ we suggestthat couplingoccursat low scotopicIuminances.Copyright@ 1996
ElsevierScienceLtd.
Simulation Scotopic Gapjunction Ganglioncell Cat retina
INTRODUCTION
The absolutesensitivityof human subjects is so high that
several simultaneouslyabsorbedphotonscan be detected
(Hecht et al., 1942; Sakitt, 1972). For the brain to
perform with this remarkable sensitivity,the retina must
reliably convey the signal from every isomerized
rhodopsin molecule. Variability of the signal in time
(differences between repeated trials) and space (differ-
ences between ganglion cells) should be minimized.
Indeed, retinal ganglion cells respond quite reliably to
single rhodopsin isomerizations (R*) with two to three
spikes (Barlow et al., 1971;Mastronarde, 1983). In fact,
the maintained activity of ganglion cells in scotopic
luminance can be accounted for by their responses to
spontaneous R* and this activity is correlated between
neighboringganglion cells (Mastronarde, 1983).
In the scotopic pathway (Kolb & Famiglietti, 1974;
Smith et al., 1986;Kolb & Nelson, 1983),the signalfrom
a singleR* (quantalsignal) starts at the rod with a signal/
noise ratio of 5 (Baylor et al., 1984; Schneeweis &
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Schnapf, 1995); it is then transmitted through two main
convergence stages to the AII amacrine cells. While
convergence of input from several cells increases the
signal/noiseratio for a large stimulus[e.g.Copenhagenet
al. (1990);Tsukamotoet al. (1990)], it may decrease the
signal/noiseratio for a small stimulus. When n neurons
converge,with only one conveyingthe signal, the signal/
noise ratio can decrease by <n-fold. This is a problem
when the quantal signal from a single rod is mixed at the
rod bipolar cell with 15–20 rods (Baylor et al., 1984;
Kolb & Nelson, 1983;Freed et al., 1987;Sterling et al.,
1988).The problem recurs when the signal from the two
rod bipolars is then mixed at the AII amacrine cell with
about 26 other rod bipolars [Freed et al. (1987); Smith &
Vardi (1995); Fig. 1]. A convergence of 500 rods to an
AII amacrinecell would decrement the signal/noiseratio
by >20-fold. Undoubtedly, there exist mechanisms to
protect the signal.
The AII circuit has three features which may help
protect the signal.
1. The signal from a single rod diverges by chemical
synapticconnectionsto five or six AII cells [Fig. 1;
Freed et al. (1987);Strettoi et al. (1992);Sterlinget
d. (1988)].
2. The AII amacrinecells are electrotonicallycoupled:
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of the AH circuit (not to scale). Cells filled with white convey the quantal signaL Convergenceand
divergenceschemeswere estimated from data from Sterlinget al.(1988);Cohenand Sterling(1992)and our calculationhere.
Numbers in parentheses are convergence to a beta cell. Top row: rods; one rod has been excited by a single rhodopsin
isomerization and conveys the quantal signaLSecond row: voltage in rods, the excited rod is hyperpolarized,the other rods
conveynoise.Thirdrow:rodbipolarcells; tworeceive the quantalsignal.Fourthrow:voltage in the rodbipolars.Thevoltage in
the two excited cells is highandcorrelated; the voltagein the rest of the rodbipolars fluctuatesindependently.Fifth row: arrows
describingconnectivityfrom rod bipolars to AII amacrine cells. Fine arrowsindicate convergenceof signal and noise onto one
MI cell, thick arrows indicate the divergence of the quantal signal. Sixth row: the AII amacrine cells. Six cells receive the
quantalsignalby chemicalsynapses;the twomiddleonesreceive it frombothrodbipolars,fourAII cells receive inputfrom one
cell. The AII are coupledby gapjunctions (gj). Seventhrow: voltage in the AII networkis spread from center outwardby gap
junctions. Eighth row: six AU cells converge to a beta cell. Arrows describe two convergenceparadigms: (a) from the six
stimulated AH amacrine cells to a beta cell in the center, and (b) from one of the stimulated AII cells to a beta cell in the
periphery.Other arrangementsare also possible.Ninth and tenth rows: beta cells receivinginput from the stimulatedrod—the
responses are partially correlated, but cells in the center collect more input and give stronger responses.
they form gap junctions (Famiglietti& Kolb, 1975;
Vardi & Sterling, 1989)which pass smallmolecules
to their neighbors(Hampsonet al., 1992;Xin et al.,
1994;Mills & Massey, 1994).
3. The AII cells possessvoltagegated channels,which
could amplify the signal (Nelson, 1982;Boos et al.,
1993).
Coupling between neurons can improve signal/noise
ratio by averagingthe uncorrelatednoise. Since coupling
also attenuates the signal, improvement of signal/noise
ratio would occur only if several cells receive correlated
signals (Lamb & Simon, 1976; Tessier-Lavigne &
Attwell, 1988). In the rod bipolar circuit, coupling
between AII cells occurs after the quantal signal from a
single rod diverges to several AII cells. This divergence
can provide the multiple copies needed to reshape the
signal. In a related study we have shown how the three
features of the AII circuit (divergence, coupling and
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voltage sensitivechannels)may improve the signal in an
AII cell receivingsignal in the center of its receptivefield
(Smith & Vardi, 1995).Here, with a realistic anatomical
model for the cat at 1 deg eccentricity, consideringonly
the passiveproperties,we expand the analysisto evaluate
the effect of couplingon the AII network and on the beta
cell array which sends the signal to the brain.
MATERIALSANDMETHODS
Anatomical
The fragment of the retina studied here was prepared
by Dr Ethan Cohen and had been used in previousstudies
(Cohen & Sterling, 1986, 1990a,b,1991).The tissuewas
taken from an anesthetized adult cat, injected intraocu-
larly with [3H]glycine and perfused 1 hr later with a
buffered mixture of glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde.
The tissue was prepared for electron microscopyand cut
radially as a series of 279 ultrathin sections at 1 deg
eccentricity (nasal). Each section, prepared as an auto-
radiogram,was photographedin the electron microscope
at 2200x. The retinal patch studied was a rectangle of
164x 25 ~m. A cell was identified as an AII by its
moderately dark cytoplasm, marked accumulation of
silver grains [representing uptake of [3H]glycine;
Schmidtet al. (1985);Pourcho (1980);Cohen& Sterling
(1986)], and stout stalk descending through the inner
plexiform layer (Fig. 2). Reconstructionswere accom-
plished by tracing profiles in successive sections onto
acetate sheets aligned on a cartoonistjig [see Stevens et
al. (1980); Smith (1987)].
Simulation method
The simulation was implemented as a compartmental
model based on standard methods (Rail, 1959, 1964;
Hines, 1989;Smith, 1992).The model was implemented
with a simulation language for specifying a particular
neuronal morphology,a set of synapticconnections,and
various biophysicalparameters of the cells [“NeuronC”;
Smith (1992)].
Compartmental model of the AII network
To simulatea singleAII amacrine cell, the lengthsand
diameters of dendritic segments of reconstructed cells
were measured and incorporated into a compartmental
model of the cell. A new segment was specifiedwhen a
dendriticdiameter changed by 0.2 pm. A compartment’s
length was no bigger than 1/10 of the segment space
constant.
To simulate the network, we first simplified one
reconstructed AII cell by reducing the number of
compartments while keeping the input resistance the
same as that of the detailed model [Fig. 3(A) and Fig.
9(C)]. The reduced AII model had two branches which
were used to connect the AII cells with gap junctions.
These brancheswere 0.4 pm in diameterand 16and 8pm
long. The width was estimated by measuring AII
dendritic profiles in sublamina a. The reduced cell had
two more branches whose sizes were adjusted to match
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FIGURE3. Schematicof the simulatednetwork.(A) A reducedcompartmentalmodelof the AII cell shownin Fig. 9(A)(not to
scale). This simplifiedversion was used for most network simulations.The two upper branches in the simplifiedmodel were
used to connect between neighboringcells in the network (arrowheads).The long process was connected to one neighboring
soma and the sort processwas connectedto a process of a neighboringcell. “Stim.”and “Rec.” refer to pointof stimulationand
recordingfor Fig. 9(C), curve A. (B) The AII cells (representednow as circles) are spaced 16pm from their nearest neighbors
[correspimdingto their actual mean nearest neighbordistance at this eccentricity;Sterling(1983);Vaney(1985);Sterlinget al.
(1988)].The cells are coupled to three nearest neighbors(correspondingto an estimate found in the present study), creating a
hexagonalarray. The distance from the center cell to cells 1-6 is shown at the bottom.
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FIGURE4. Currentspread and space constantfor differentbiophysicalparameters. Currentwas injected into a singlecell at the
Jcenter of the network (cell O and voltage was recorded from cells O-6 (see Fig. 3). (A) Effect of membrane resistivity (I&givennext to graphin Kt2cm ) (G is fixed).(B)Effect of couplingconductance(G,givennext to graphsin nS/pm2)(I& is fixed).
.
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TABLE 1. Standardand range of parameters used in simulation
Standard Range References
Ri (Qcm) 200 — Sprustonand Johnson(1992)
Cm(/tF/crn2) 1 — Jack et al. (1988)
i?~ (Qcm2) 25,000 25,00W50,000 Coleman and Miller (1989), Sprustonet al. (1994)
G (S/,um2) 4 x 10–9 4x 10-5-4x 10-10
Gj area (~mz) 0.8 — This study
Vre.t(mV) –70
V,.v (mV) –15
Resulting ~ (~m) 22
Ri, specificaxial resistivity;Cm,specificmembranecaprrcitance;R~, specificmembraneresistivity;G, specificgapjunctionconductance;Gj,gap
junction; Vr<,t,membrane resting potential; V,.,, synapticreversal potential; & space constant.
required to keep these voltage responses unaffected by
network size. This was 420 cells for most experiments
and up to 800 for a stronglycouplednetwork.When array
size was sufficiently large, voltage across the network
decayed as a modifiedBessel functionof the secondkind
(Fig. 4), consistent with the theory of current spread
(Lamb & Simon, 1976).
Parameters
One set of parameterswas used for all simulations;we
refer to it as the standard parameters (Table 1). To
determinewhether or not the main conclusionsdepended
on these parameters, some simulationswere also run on a
range of parameters as indicated in Table 1.
Specijic membrane resistiviq (RJ
Specific membrane resistivity (RJ was chosen to be
25,000 S2cm2to create a time constant of 25 msec.
Specific gap junction conductance (G, conductancelpmz)
S ecific gap junction conductance (G, conductance
Fpm ) was calculated by multiplying connexon density,
fraction of open connexons, and single channel con-
ductance. Connexon densities as observed by freeze
fracture studies varied between 2000 and 8000/pm2
(Peracchia, 1973; Witkovsky et al., 1983; Baldridge et
al., 1989); apparently only a small fraction of these are
open at any time [1–2%; Lin & Faber (1988)]. Single
channel conductance varies between 50 and 150 pS
(Witkovsky et al., 1983; Veenstra & DeHaan, 1986;
Verselis et al., 1986; Burt & Spray, 1988; McMahon et
2
al., 1989; Bennett et al., 1991 . Thus the minimum
specific conductance is 1 nS/pm and the maximum is
1200nS/pm2.An intermediatevalue for channel density
(4000 channels/~m2), an open fraction of 0.02, and
50 pS/channel, gave our standard specific conductance
of 4 nS/pm2.Since we estimated the gap junctional area
to be 0.8 pm2 (see Results), the conductancebetween a
cell pair is 3.2 nS. In our previous simulation (Smith &
Vardi, 1995) we used a much lower conductance (O.l–
1 nS), however, in that study the AH cells were modeled
as spheres and had a higher input resistance.
Determination ofspace constant in the simulated network
Space constant (the distance at which voltage decayed
to I/e of its maximum in the central cell) was measured
from voltage responses as in Fig. 4. An increase in Rm
from 5000 to 80,000 S2cm2increased the space constant
by about 2.3-fold [from 13 to 30,um; Fig. 4(A)]. An
increase in specificgap junction conductancefrom 0.4 to
4 nS increased the space constant by almost 2-fold (13–
22 pm), but an increasefrom 40 to 40,000nS (i.e. at high
coupling conductance) hardly affected current spread
[Fig.4(B)].This is because in theseconductance voltage
transfer from one cell to the rest was limited by the axial
resistanceof the connectingprocesses.
“Experimental” design
Signal and noise were
independently at different
variability.
The stimulus
simulated and measured
runs in order to prevent
The stimulusgiven to the AII network was one or two
simulatedEPSPS.This EPSP was createdby simulatinga
rod and a rod bipolar cell as cables and connectingthem
synapticallyin a chain: rod+rod bipolar+AII cell [Fig.
5(A)]. The rod was given a square wave stimulus for
10 msec [Fig. 5(B)]; this produced an EPSP in the rod
bipolar,which in turn stimulatedtheAII. Rod stimulation
and synaptic parameters were chosen to create a simu-
lated EPSP in theAU cell with about20 msec rise time as
recorded by Nelson [Fig. 13 in Nelson (1982)]. The
precise wave shape of the stimulus, however, did not
changethe resultssignificantly,since similarresultswere
achievedby direct current injectioninto the AII cell. The
importantfactorwas the peak “EPSP” at the AII cell; this
was kept below 10 mV in the uncoupledAH to minimize
effeets due to synapticsaturation.Such stimulusresulted
in 0.5-0.9 mV in the central AII of the coupled network
[Fig. 5(B)].
Noise
Noise sources were assumed to be uneorrelated
between cells because the majority of the noise in the
AU cell is likely to be from random vesicle release at 58
input synapses and from channel noise in the AII cells.
Noise was generated by simulating random (Poisson)
release of vesicles from a presynaptic terminal onto an
AII cell. We consideredthe resultingvoltage fluctuation
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FIGURE 5. Simulating signal and noise. (A) The stimulus was generated by simulating a cable (rod) which was connected
synapticallyto anothercable (rod bipolar) which in turn was connectedto the simplifiedAII cell. (B) Voltage responses at the
simulated: rod, rod bipolar (RB), an isolated AII cell, and a coupledAII cell. The voltage at the rod bipolar cell served as the
stimulusto the AII network,and it was the samefor all simulationruns.TheAII responsedependedon membraneresistance and
degree of coupling(example is for Rm = 25,000 S2cm2and G = 4 nS/pmz).The peak voltage in the AU cells was considered
signal. (C) Noise simulation. Top traces show the spontaneous activity (responses to a random release of vesicles from
simulatedrod bipolars) in cells 1 and 2 in the uncouplednetwork;note that noise in the cells is uncorrelated.Middle trace: the
same noise was applied but the network was coupled. Noise amplitude was attenuated; record is from cell 1. The random
fluctuationsappear faster than the EPSPin (B) because a vesicle is released instantaneously,while the EPSPis respondingto a
slow potential in the simulated rod bipolar cell. The initial depolarization in the noise ‘recordis due to summation of the
simulatedminiatureEPSPSin the network.Becauseof this depolarizationthe data from the initial 50-100 msec (arrowheadon
time scale) was discarded. Bottom traces show the noise in two other cells (records are shown separately above, and then
superimposedbelow). Note that the noise becomes slightly correlated due to coupling(arrows).
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FIGURE6. Tangentialview of the amacrine ceil layer and stratum 1 of the inner plexiformlayer. This schematicview, representingabout two-
thirds of the reconstructed patch, shows location of AII somas (bold outlines with concentric rings) and the gap junctions (cross hatching)
connectingthem. The concentric rings within an AII cell are contour lines representingthe descendingstalk.
in the AII (analogous to miniature EPSPS) to be noise
[Fig. 5(C)], Voltage fluctuations in the uncoupled AII
cells was kept below 2 mV and its temporal properties
were the same as the EPSPS.Every AII cell in the array
received an independent noise input. The noise was
quantifiedby computingthe standarddeviationof voltage
records collected after an initial stabilization period of
50-100 msec. Standard deviation was averaged from
seven cells, each over 200 msec.
Response estimation of the beta cells. Signal in beta
cells was estimatedby linearly summingthe responsesof
the AII cells. Similarly,noisewas estimatedby summing
noise from six AII cells. To simplifythe computation,the
cone bipolar cells were ignored; this is justified because
there is little divergencefrom the AII to the cone bipolar
cell [1 AII to 1.5 cone bipolar; Sterling et al. (1988)], so
these cells can be considered as part of the AII network.
In one simulation we have added the gone bipolar cells
and found that their effect is only to increase the load
(decreasing space constant by a factor of 0.9). To
estimate the beta cell receptive field, voltage spread
profile in the AII network was convolved with the beta
cell synaptic weighting function. The voltage spread
function was generated by interpolating the simulated
voltage recorded in the somas along a central axis. The
beta cell synaptic weighting function (Kier et al., 1995)
and the voltage spreadfunctionwere interpolatedat 1 pm
sampling distance. The convolutionof the two functions
was performed with the aid of a commercial software
package (“Matlab”).
RESULTS
Structural observations
The All array. The amacrine cell layer in the studied
patch contained 102 amacrine cells (24,700/mm2).
Sixteen AII cells were found (3300/mm2; Fig. 6).
Although this density is slightly lower than has been
reported [4100-5300 cells/mm2;Vaney (1985); Sterling
et al. (1988)], it probably merely reflects statistical
fluctuationdue to the small sample area. Within this area
the distribution of AII cells was inhomogeneous:seven
cells abutted each other, forming pairs or triplets [Fig. 6;
noted also by Pourcho (1980); Vaney (1985)].
Gap junction description. Wherever AII somas
abutted, they formed large gap junctions, reminiscent in
form and extentof the intercalateddisk in cardiacmuscle
(Bloom, 1968) and of the large gap junctions between
neuralprocessesin the electromotornucleiof electricfish
[e.g. Bennett et al. (1967a,b)]. In a single section, the
region of close apposition could be as long as 2.1 pm
[Fig. 7(A)]. These extended appositions undulated,
thereby creating indentationsof each cell by the other.
Both sides of these junctions were decorated by small
(30 rim), closely packed, spherical vesicles. Both the
membrane undulationsand the associated vesicles have
been observed in other tissues [e.g. Bennett et al.
(1967a,b)].
Small gap junctions were found at all depths in the
inner plexiform layer. At the interface of the inner
nuclear and inner plexiform layers, certain AII somas
extendedfineprocesses(0.2-0.5 pm dia) for distancesof
2–30 pm toward neighboring AII somas where they
formed gap junctions [Fig. 6 and Fig. 7(B)]. Deeper in
sublaminaa, fine processes formed gap junctions on the
descending stalks of AH cells. Although the processes
could not be traced back to their cells of origin, they
closely resembled AII cells in cytoplasmic density,
characteristic mitochondria (large, with dense cristae)
and in their formation of lobular appendages. In
sublamina b, fine distal processes of neighboring AII
cells formed small gap junctions with each other as
reported by Famiglietti and Kolb (1975). All the gap
junctions between AII processes in the inner plexiform
layer were symmetric, resembling in this respect the
soma-somaticjunctions.
Gap junctions size and number. In the entire retinal
patch, there were 15 gap junctions (gap junctions
between AII cells in sublamina b were not quantified
becauseof their scarcity in this region)and 13.5AII cells
giving a ratio of 15/13.5= 1.1. Since each gap junction
represents two hemi-junctions, the average number of
hemi-junctionsper cell was 2.2; this is an underestimate
because some gap junctions cut en face would inevitably
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FIGURE 7. Electron micrographs of gap junction between AH cells.
(A) Soma-somaticjunction. Note undulations along the junction and
the vesicular stmcture (arrows) along both sides. (B) Process-to-soma
gap junctions (arrow). The process (between brackets) emanates in a
different section from the AII soma on the left.
be missed. Therefore, in the simulations,we connected
each AII cell to three neighboringAII cells.
To estimate the gap junction area we reconstructed
them from serial sections(Fig. 8). The area of a large gap
junction between somas was as great as 5 pm2 with an
average of 2 ~ 2 pm2. The junctions between processes
and soma were smaller: 0.7 ~ 0.7 pm2, and junctions
between processeswere smallerstill: 0.4 ~ 0.3 #m2.The
average junction size between two AII cells was
estimated at 0.8 pm2. This area was used to connect
between the simulated AII cells. Undoubtedly the area
calculated here reflects a course estimate because fine
processes of the reconstructedAII cell might have been
missed, and because other cells were not fully recon-
structed. However, an error in area estimate would
contribute to a 24fold difference in gap junction
conductance, and only 10-20% difference in space
constant.Similarly,the locationof gap junction [whether
in sublaminaa as we found here, or sublaminab as found
by Farniglietti& Kolb (1975) and Strettoi et al. (1992)]
was less important than the axial resistance of the
connectingprocess.
Simulation results
The isolatedMI cell improbably isopotential. One AH
amacrine cell [Fig. 9(A)] was reconstructed from the
retinal patch describedabove and anotherone [Fig.9(B)]
SOmasommc (2*2PIT12)
q
process on soma (o,7+o,7fim2)
process cm process (o.4fo,3pmz)
FIGURE8. Gapjunctionsreconstructedfrom serial sections.Fromtop
to bottom:soma-somatic;process on soma, and process to process gap
junctions. Values in parentheses represent means and standard
deviationsof the illustrated reconstructions.
from a different patch at the same eccentricity [from
Sterling (1983)]. The input resistance computed for the
two simulatedAH cellsfor the standardparameterswas 4
and 1.5 GQ, respectively. The simulated AII cell was
nearly isopotential: when current was injected at the
soma, the voltage at the most distal segment [see Fig.
3(A)] was virtually the same at l?~ = 25,000 Qcm2 [Fig.
9(C)].When the specificmembraneresistivitywas set for
5000 Qcm2 the distal point was lower by <5%. Thus,
because the AII cells are relatively small, they are
electrotonicallycompact.
Effect of coupling on signallnoise ratio of the AII cells.
When couplingbetween AII cells was added, both noise
and signal were reduced (Fig. 5). However, noise
reduction depended only on coupling strength while
signal reductiondependedalso on the stimulusparadigm
(Fig. 10).We have quantifiedthis reductionfor noise and
signal as a function of coupling strength using space
constant as an indicator. The ratio of noise (standard
deviationof voltage fluctuations)in the coupled network
(NC)to that in the uncoupled network (N.) varied from
0.15 to 0.56 [Fig. 1O(B and C)]; for our standard
parametersN,JNUwas 0.29.
When a single AII cell was stimulated, the ratio of
signal in this cell when coupled (SC)to signal when
uncoupled(SU)varied from 0.1 to 0.45 with S=/S. of 0.15
for the standard parameters. To evaluate the effect of
coupling on signalhoise ratio we computed signal/noise
improvement factor (Tessier-Lavigne & Attwell, 1988;
Tsukamoto et al., 1990) by dividing SJSU by NJNU
(equivalentto dividingSJNCby SJNU).The signal/noise
improvement factor in the coupled network was <1
(0.53), i.e. signal to noise was worsened by coupling.
However, the signal recorded from a singleAII cell does
not correctly represent the quantal signal in this network
.. .T...—
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FIGURE9. Simulationof singleAII amacrinecells. (A) ReconstructedAII cell (fromE. Cohen’sseries, see Methods).This cell
made two gap junctions (.) with neighboringAII cells. A compartmentalmodel based on this cell gave the response labeled
“A” in (C). (B) ReconstructedAII cell from McGuireseries [after Sterling(1983)].A compartmentalmodel based on this cell
gave the response labeled “B” in (C). (C) Voltageresponses(recordedat the somas) to current injected into the distal branches
of the two simulatedAHcells (“Stim:”).The input resistance of these cells varied by a factor of almost three. Recordsfrom the
soma of the reduced model and from the most distal process [“Rec” in Fig. 3(A)] were indistinguishablefrom curve A.
because the quantal signal in the rod diverges to several
AII cells (Fig. 1).
To simulate a quantal signal in the AII array we
simulated two ~odbipolars, each diverging to four AIIs
(Sterlingetal., 1988).Thus, the two centralceklsreceived
two synaptic inputs (one from each bipolar cell), and the
four adjacent cells received one synaptic input [Fig.
1O(D)]. The ratio of the simulated quantal SJSU was
greater than that of a single synapse by a factor of 2,
leading to a signai/noise improvement of 1.1 for cell O
and 1.4 for cell 1 [Fig. 1O(E)].ForR~ = 50,000 Qcm2the
improvement was greater [Fig. IO(F)], presumably
because of law pass filtering.Cell 1 improvesmore than
cell Obecause its signal spreadsto only a few more distal
cellswhile the voitagein cell Ospreadsmore widely.This
signal/noiseimprovementdemonstratesthat for coupling
to be effective in this circuit multiplecopiesof the signal
are required: with no divergence the signal/noise
improvementwould be cl, and with greater divergence
it would be >1. Further, this simulation shows that the
improvementof cells in the network depends upon their
location relative to the stimulus;it is therefore important
to assessthe effect on the array and notjust on the central
cell (Tessier-Lavigne & Attwell, 1988; Smith & Vardi,
1995).
Effect of MI coupling on beta ganglion cell array.
Coupling spreads the signai in the AII network and
increases the number of AII cells conveying the quantal
signal. Therefore one would expect three related conse-
quences:
1. certain beta cells would collect correlated signals
from more AII cells and their signal/noise ratio
should be improved;
2. the receptive field center of a beta cell should
expand; and
3. more beta cells would collect the quantal signal.
The following simulationswere designed to quantify
these effects on the beta cell array.
Effect of coupling on signallnoise ratio in beta ganglion
cells
To assess the effect of couplingon the responseof the
beta cell we assumedthat a singlebeta cell collects from
six AII cells [Sterling et al. (1988); Cohen & Sterling
(1991);and personalobservation].Thus to estimatenoise
reduction we summed noise records from six AII cells
first when the network was uncoupled and then when
coupled [Fig. 11(A)]. No additional noise (such as
random release from cone bipolar cells to beta cells)
was assumedfor simplicitybecausesuch noisewould not
be affectedby presynapticcoupling.The noise in the beta
cells (standard deviation of noise records) when the AII
network was coupled was attenuated with respect to the
noise arising from the uncoupled network. For our
standard parameters the NJNU in the beta cell was 0.46;
this ratio is greater than NJN. in the AII cell (0.29)
because the summed noise is partially correlated due to
coupling.
To estimate signal reduction for the beta cells we
consideredthe locationof the beta cell with respectto the
stimulatedAII network.Thus, a beta cell locatedfar from
the stimulated rod at the edge of the AII response field,
may sum the responses of one stimulated AII plus five
unstimulatedAIIs; a beta cell directlybelow the rod may
sum from all six stimulated AIIs. To find signal/noise
improvement factor the signal ratios (SJSU) for six
possiblebeta cellswere dividedby the noise ratio. Figure
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FIGURE 10. Effect of couplingon signal/noiseratio in the AH networkwhen only the center cell was stimulated (A–C), and
when a quantal signal was simulated (D-F). (B and C) Signal ratios (SJSU)and noise ratios (NJNU)between coupled and
uncouplednetworkas a functionof space constantfor cell Oat 2$ZOOQ,and50,000f2cm2.Space constantwas varied by specific
gap junction conductance.For any specificset of parameters,space constantwas calculatedfrom curves similar to those in Fig.
4. Signal (peak EPSP) ratio between coupled and uneoupledne~ork (&/&) was calculated from simulationsimilar to that in
Fig. 5(B). Noise ratio between coupledand uncouplednetwork@JVu) wakcalculatedfrom traces similar to those in Fig. 5(C).
Signal/noise improvement(Imp)= (ScxN.)/(Su xN~). For a single cell stimulation, Imp< 1: no improvementin signaUnoise
ratio. Signal/noise improves more at higher membrane resistivity because of the membrane low pass filter. (D) Stimulus
paradigmfor quantalsignal (lR*): the two central AII cells (opencircle; cell Oand the onebelow)received two synapticinputs
and the adjacent four cells received onlyone synapticinput (gray circles). The voltage responseof the central cell was adjusted
to be the same as in the single cell paradigm. Shadedarea indicates the slice for which voltage spread was computedfor Fig.
13(A). (E and F) Signal/noise improvementfor cells Oand 1 at 25,000and 50,000Qcm2.Cell 1 improves more than cell O
because the signal in cell Odecays in three directions(throughthree neighboringcells) and signal in cell 1 decays only in two
directions (since one of the neighbors,cell Ohas higher voltage).
11(B) demonstrates that the signal/noise ratio in beta
cells from the edge of the AII response field (bl–b3)
increased while this ratio in cells collecting from the
center (b4-b6) did not. These results hold true for all
parameters used.
Effect of coupling on beta cell receptive jield center
The beta cell receptive field center was calculated by
convolving the current spread profile at the AII network
for a single R* [slicednear the center; Fig. 12(A)]by the
beta cell synaptic weighting function [Kier et al., 1995;
Fig. 12(B)].The convolutionproduct [Fig. 12(C)]shows
that couplingreduces the center peak height and expands
the beta cell receptive field. Measured at l/e of the peak
response, the receptive field diameter expanded by 60$Z0
(from 42 to 69 pm).
To demonstrate how coupling increases the quantal-
signal/noiseratio at any point in the receptive field, we
assumed a signal/noiseratio of five for the center of the
field in the coupled case. The signal/noise ratio in the
uncoupled case would be greater by a factor of Nu/iVC=
2.2 [Fig. 11(A)]. Dividing the receptive field curves
(signal) in Fig. 12(C) each by its approximated noise
level, gives a signal/noiseratio as a function of location
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FIGURE 11.Effect of couplingon beta cells. (A) Noise in beta cells computedby summingnoise records from six AU cells in
the uncouplednetworkand in the couplednetwork.To avoid secondaryeffects on noise due to synaptic transmissionand beta
cell’s membrane capacity, the noise was not simulated but simply summed. (B) Effect on quantal-signal/noisein beta cells
receiving input from different sets of AII cells. b6, a beta cell receivinginput from all six directly stimulatedAII cells; b5, beta
cells receiving inputs from five directly stimulated AIIs and one unstimulatedand so on. Note improvementis only in cells
collecting from the periphery of the AII network(b3-bl).
in the receptive field [Fig. 13(A)]. This figure demon-
strates that when a photon strikes in the periphery of the
beta receptive field, this cell will respond with a better
signal/noiseratio if the AII network is coupled.The cost
of this improvement is the decrease in signal/noiseratio
at the middle of the field.
Effect of coupling on the correlation jield
We define “correlation field” as the retinal area in
which different ganglion cell responses are correlated.
This concept is useful when one wants to analyze
responsesfrom an array of cells to a single stimulus.The
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correlation field size depends on the transmittingcircuit
and on the stimulus configuration.For a single R* the
stimulusis a point source, and the correlationfieldwould
be described by the rod’s anatomical divergence. The
divergence from a rod to the AII cell array can be
estimated by the spread of the quantal signal at the
coupled AII network. The correlation field for beta
ganglion cells can be estimated by convolving this
current spread with the beta cell synaptic weighting
function; i.e. the same convolution operation we used
above to estimate beta cell receptive field. Therefore,
Figs 12 and 13 appIy also to the correlation field where
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FIGURE 12. Effect of coupling on ganglion cell receptive field size. Solid and dashed lines are emrpled and uncoupled
networks, respectively. Current spread @ the AH network in response to a single R* taken across the slice indicated by the
shadedarea in Fig. 1O(D).(A) was convolvedwith the synapticweightingfunctionof a beta cell as a functionof distance from
the center (B) to give the reeeptive field center (C). Straight horizontal lines are noise levels (see text). Synaptic weighting
function was estimated from membrane surface area of three EM reconstructed beta cells taken from 1 deg eccentricity
[modifiedfrom Kier et al. (1995)].
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FIGURE13. (A) Effect of couplingon signalhoise ratio as a function
of location of the single R* stimulus in the receptive field. Absolute
values for signal/noiseratio are arbitrary. In the center of the field the
signalhoise ratio worsens; the numberof on beta cells in this area (top
gray circle) is two. In the periphery, the signal/noise ratio improves;
the numberof on beta cells in this region (lower annulus,drawnat I/e
peak coupledresponses) is six. Solidand dashedlines are coupledand
uncoupledrespectively. (B) Schematic of beta cells’ correlation field
for a quantal signal. The correlation field center (70 pm) is shaded in
gray. In the field are eight on beta cells, their receptivefieldcenters are
indicated by dashed circles and their approximate spiking responses
are schematized in the white circle.
the x-axis describes distance between beta cells. Figure
12 emphasizesthat couplingexpandsthe correlationfield
to include eight on beta cells [Fig. 13(B), estimated by
multiplying the correlation field area (3848 pm2 at l/e)
by the density of the on beta cells (2100 cells/mm2)].
Figure 13 means that coupling reduces the signal/noise
ratio for cells in the center field and improvesit for cells
in the periphery of the field. The number of beta cells
whose signal/noiseratio may be attenuated is two, while
the number of cells whose signal/noise ratio may be
improved is six. Both figures together suggest that, in
reducing the absolute response of strongly stimulated
beta cells and increasingresponsesand signal/noiseratio
of weakly stimulatedcells, couplinghelps to correlatethe
activity between ganglion cells.
DISCUSSION
We have demonstratedhere that electrical coupling at
the AII networkcan improvethe signal/noiseratio in this
network when the input noise to the network is
uncorrelated. Although some of the noise might be
correlated, most of it is likely uncorrelated [see Discus-
sion in Smith & Vardi (1995)]. Since the signal for a
single R* is small and vulnerable to noise, signal/noise
ratio improvement by coupling might be an important
element in the design of the AII network at low scotopic
intensities.Some evidence supports this conjecture:
1.
2.
A
The receptivefieldcenter of cat retinalganglionand
lateral geniculate nucleus cells expands in low
scotopic luminance [reviewedby Kaplan (1989)];
Dopamine suppresses coupling between AII ama-
crine cells (Hampsonet al., 1992);since the level of
dopamine in the dark adapted mammalian retina is
low IIuvone et al. (1978); Proll et al. (1982);
Parkinson & Rando (1983); Godley & Wurtman
(1988);reviewedby Witkovsky& Dearry (1990)],it
is consistent with enhanced coupling in the dark.
This, however,does not agreewith Xin et al. (1994)
showing greater tracer coupling in mesopic lumi-
nance.
clear outcome of coupling is that the signal for a
single R* sent to the brain by the beta cells (and in fact,
by otherganglioncells as well) becomesmore correlated.
This is so for several reasons:
1. More beta cells carry the signal (eight for our
standard parameter vs five with no coupling);
2. The signals in the center and periphery become
closer in magnitude;and
3. The signalsare less contaminatedby noise (because
variability in time and space is reduced).
Further, voltage sensitive channels found in the AII
amacrinecell (Nelson,1982;Booset al., 1993) combined
with couplingwould also increase signal/noiseratio and
by synchronizingthe signal, enhance correlation (Smith
& Vardi, 1995).
In the analysiswe present here, we refer to the voltage
responseto a single rhodopsinisomerizationas “signal”.
This voltage, of course, is identical regardless of the
cause: a spontaneous thermal isomerization or an
isomerization due to a captured photon. For the brain,
which detects a few captured photons from an external
stimulus, activity in ganglion cells due to spontaneous
isomerizationsis a noise source. It is possible that well
correlated activitybetween ganglioncells could improve
the detectabilityof an external stimulus;or could serve to
help organize cortical circuits during development
(Constantine-Patonet al., 1990;Shatz, 1990).
Benefit of delaying the coupling to the third order cell
Unlike lower vertebrates (Fain, 1975; Attwell et al.,
1985;Raviola& Gilula, 1973),rods in mammalianretina
do not make gap junctions with neighboring rods, but
only with neighboring cones (Kolb, 1977; Smith et al.,
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1986). Gap junctions between rods and cones were
hypothesizedto uncouplein scotopicluminance in order
to retain the small single R* signal (Smith et al., 1986).
There is no advantageto couplingat this stagebecause it
cannot improvesignalhoise ratio when only a singlecell
is stimulated as shown here and in previous studies
(Lamb & Simon, 1976;Tessier-Lavigne& Attwell, 1988;
Smith & Vardi, 1995). It appears that the mammalian
scotopicpathway is designed to first increase the gain by
passing the signal through the second messengercascade
at the rod bipolar cell (Nawy & Jahr, 1990; Shiells &
Falk, 1990, 1994), and then to multiply the number of
copies by diverging the signal to the AII network. The
divergence to five or six AII amacrines combined with
our standard parameters is just enough to retain the
signal/noise ratio in the coupled AII network (signal/
noise ratio improvement close to 1). A smaller diver-
gence would deteriorate signal/noise and a greater
divergence would improve it, but at a cost of losing
spatial acuity in high scotopic luminance. Signal/noise
improvement increases with specificmembrane resistiv-
ity and decreases with coupling strength.
Another effect of coupling at the AII network is
correlation in certain components of the noise (Fig. 5).
When noise is assumed to transfer linearly to the post
synapticcell (beta cells), the correlatednoise deteriorates
the signal/noiseratio of beta cells in the center of the AII
network. This probably is not the case for the scotopic
pathway because the AII cells probably employ voltage
sensitive channels (Nelson, 1982; Boos et al., 1993)
which can filter out this low amplitude correlated noise
componentprior to gain increase and synaptic transmis-
sion (Smith & Vardi, 1995).Thus, signal/noiseimprove-
ments calculated here are probably underestimated.
Expansion of receptive jield center. Several studies
have shown a change in the ganglion cell receptive field
organization after dark adaptation (Barlow et al., 1957;
Enroth-Cugell & Robson, 1966; Virsu et al., 1977;
Kaplan et al., 1979).The surroundwas greatly weakened
or diminished and the center expanded by 30-100%.
Center expansioncould not have been explainedonly by
surround weakening; rather, a reorganization of the
center was implicated (Kaplan et al., 1979) possibly by
AH coupling (Kaplan, 1989). The degree of expansion
undoubtedlydependsupon the space constantof the AII
network. To see if our standard parameters simulate the
physiological range we compared receptive field dia-
meter at 1 deg eccentricity in photopic luminance
[56 pm in diameter; Cleland et al. (1979); Linsenmeier
et al. (1982); Smith & Sterling (1990)]with our estimate
of the scotopic receptive field center (70 flm at I/e). The
scotopicreceptivefieldcenter is greater than the photopic
by 25%, and this suggests that our standard parameters
are reasonably close to physiologicalrange.
Implication on divergence-correlation field. If there
was no anatomicaldivergencein the pathwayfrom rod to
ganglion cells, only one ganglion cell would convey the
message of a single rhodopsin isomerization. The
divergencefrom one rod to six AII cellswithoutcoupling
in the AII network would lead to five on beta cells
carryinga poorlycorrelatedsignal.Couplingexpandsthe
divergenceto eight on beta cells carrying well correlated
signal [Fig. 13(B)]. This estimate is consistent with
Mastronarde’s finding (1983) of correlation between
pairsof cells, someof which were separatedby >100 pm.
Knowing the correlation field size at beta cell array can
alsobe useful to calculatehow many spikesare sent to the
brain by the on beta ganglion cells. Assuming a 70pm
correlation field and a maximum of three spikes/R*,we
estimate that one R* will send about 13 spikes from the
on beta array.
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